Letter from Emily S. Harris to Leander Harris, October 3, 1862 by Harris, Emily S., c.1835-1866

Transcription:




Josie and I are 
here alone this evening and I
am so lonesome and miss you 
so much. Josie sits here looking
at here books and she has your 
minature sitting up just before 
her so she can look at it, and 
talk to it, occasionally. She says 
"if my papa was here I could play 
with him and he would take me 
up". I feel low spirited to-night 
because I haven’t had a letter 
from you this week. I don’t beleive 
my husband has let a week pass 
without writing to me. Oh L, they 
are the hardest hearted people in 
Hampstead that ever lived I beleive.
There is a good many here that 




soldiers after they get you out
there, than they do for so many 
dogs. And there are some who 
delight in harrowing up the soldiers 
wives feelings. But they are not worth 
noticing after all. But Annie and 
grandmother have got home and I 
will put off writing till another time




I have just rece’d yours of the 24th
and hasten to reply to it because 
I shall have a good deal to say in 
answer to it. I have been hurrying 
to get my work done up (as mother 
is gone again) and my hand trem-
bles badly. I see you were not very 
well pleased with the letter you 




as I did in regard to the war.
It was because there had been so
much blood shed without accom-
plishing anything. Do you suppose 
I havn’t sympathy enough for those 
wives and mothers and fatherless 
children to wish such slaughter 
might not continue? And such su-
ffering! I should think as you say that
some of those ^soldiers had sufferd as much
as to die a "thousand deaths".
If you should die a thousand 
deaths, a good deal of thanks you they
would get for it or your memory ^pay to your memory 
or your family. They And if you 
didn’t get killed they would tell me 
as they do now that you are having 
an easy time and not doing anything
If Hampstead could only get 
they 4th regt, and Dr E. and all his
subordinates into the rebels hands 




than Nelson ever rejoiced over a rebel 
victory.
I ^do not hear so much fault found 
with every measure the Government 
adopts as I should if I read the 
N.Y. Tribune and other abolition 
papers. What I hear at home serves 
to disgust me rather than make 
me think as they do. If you my 
husband could not make me think 
as you did when you were here 
I am sure what others say would 
not have much influence. I gener-
aly use my own judgment about 
these things. 
Dr. E. said when he was here 
that he should rather lose the County 
than to lose Mary. And I am just 
selfish enoug to wish you was more 
like him in this respect. But no, I 
shouldn’t wish so, if I could only 







Their motto is this. If me and mine
can be saved from participating in the 
war, I will do all I can to influence 
other poor devils to go that have 
no business to attend to.
This is the kind of patriotism 
I am sourounded with and such as 
I come in contact with every day
Do you wonder I cant apreciate yours?
My darling husband I would 
like to think as you do about every 
thing, and I tell you I have tried 
hard to do so in this case, and you 
will see by my last letter that I 
had almost succeeded, but your language
in this letter was so reckless that 
I looked at the subject in an entirely 
different light as soon as I read it.
The fact is I am jealous of the
cause you are engaged in. I consider 




children than you do to your Country
I didn’t know that I told 
you my health was poor when I wrote
you. But suppose I didnt feel quite 
as well when I was writing. I have 
not been sick enough to lie down in 
the day.time but once for some time
I am nervous sometimes and think 
I am gong to be real sick. This is 
the effects of my long sickness I suppose
But I will not write you again when 
I feel so. My health is as good as 
usual now. I have a little trouble in 
the throat. I suppose it is scroffula 
humor. Can’t you prscribe for me? 
You had no business to suppose 
I needed money for I receive enough 
from the Store to support us. I have 
spent more of yours for clothes than 
I intended to. But the fact is I have 
not got pay for some of the work I 




in my life or since I pretended to
work than I have this Summer
Sometimes it is true the house-
work comes very hard, and I get very 
tired when mother is goes a-way and 
leaves it for me to do. But I suppose 
it is because I am unused to it and 
because my limbs trouble me 
I find I have made a mistake 
in thinking there was but one sheet 
here when there is two, and so I will 
write on all the pages and number 
them at the top and you will know 
how to read them.
I wish you would be cautious 
about what you say about Dr E. to 
Dr G. perhaps he is not your friend 
after all. It seemes as though he 
could not be after what E. told me
I will tell you some time but 
not now. Oh I know you will think 
I am silly but I am so afraid all 
[fragment letter ends here]
